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We present a new te hnique for verifying authenti ity in
ryptographi proto ols. This te hnique is fully automati , it an handle
an unbounded number of sessions of the proto ol, and it is eÆ ient in
pra ti e. It signi antly extends a previous te hnique for the veri ation
of se re y. The proto ol is represented in an extension of the pi al ulus
with fairly arbitrary ryptographi primitives. This proto ol representation in ludes the authenti ation spe i ation to be veri ed, but no other
annotation. Our te hnique has been proved orre t, implemented, and
tested on various proto ols from the literature. The experimental results
show that we an verify these proto ols in less than 1 s.
Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
The veri ation of ryptographi proto ols has already been the subje t of numerous resear h works. It is indeed parti ularly important sin e aws have been
found in many published proto ols. A re ent trend in this area aims to verify proto ols with an unbounded number of sessions, while relying as little as
possible on human intervention. This goal is a hieved using language-based te hniques su h as typing or abstra t interpretation, that an handle in nite-state
systems thanks to safe approximations. These te hniques are not omplete (a
orre t proto ol an fail to type he k, or false atta ks an be found by abstra t
interpretation tools), but they are sound (when they do not nd atta ks, the
proto ol is guaranteed to satisfy the onsidered property). This is important for
the erti ation of proto ols.
Our goal in this paper is to extend previous work in this line of resear h
by providing a fully automati te hnique to verify authenti ity in ryptographi
proto ols, without bounding the number of sessions of the proto ol. Intuitively,
a proto ol authenti ates A to B if, when B thinks he talks to A, then he a tually
talks to A. A simple and widely used de nition of authenti ity is the formalization by a orresponden e property [19, 27℄, a ording to the following s heme.
When B thinks he has run the proto ol with A, he emits a spe ial event end.
?
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When A thinks she runs the proto ol with B , she emits another event begin.
Authenti ity is satis ed when B annot emit his end event without A having
emitted her begin event. There are several variations along this s heme in the
literature, and, as we show in the following of the paper, our te hnique an
handle most of them. Our te hnique is based on a substantial extension of our
previous veri ation te hnique for se re y [1, 6℄. (This te hnique for se re y is
also similar to that of [25℄.) We show that in some ases, a proof of se re y for
a modi ed proto ol an dire tly give a proof of authenti ity for the onsidered
proto ol. Then, we show how to extend our se re y proof te hnique to handle
the general ase of authenti ity.
More pre isely, the proto ol is represented in the pro ess al ulus introdu ed
in [1℄, whi h is an extension of the pi al ulus with fairly arbitrary ryptographi
primitives. This pro ess al ulus is extended with instru tions to emit begin and
end events, to be able to represent the authenti ity spe i ation of the proto ol.
These events are the only required annotation of the proto ol; no annotation is
needed to help the tool proving authenti ity.
The proto ol is then automati ally translated into a set of Horn lauses. This
translation requires signi ant extensions with respe t to the translation for sere y given in [1℄, and an be seen as an implementation of a type system, as
in [1℄. Some of these extensions improve the pre ision of the analysis, in parti ular to avoid merging di erent names. Other extensions de ne the translation
of events. Finally, this set of Horn lauses is passed to a solving algorithm, des ribed in [6, 25℄. This solver does not always terminate, but we onje ture that
it terminates for a large lass of well-designed proto ols (see Se t. 4.3). Our experiments also demonstrate that it terminates on many examples of proto ols.
A minor extension of this solver is required to prove authenti ity.
The main advantages of our method ould be summarized as follows. It is
fully automati ; the user only has to ode the proto ol and the authenti ation
spe i ation. It puts no bounds on the number of sessions of the proto ol, or
the size of terms that the adversary an manipulate. It an handle fairly general
ryptographi primitives, in luding shared-key en ryption, publi -key en ryption, signatures, one-way hash fun tions, and DiÆe-Hellman key agreements. It
relies on a pre ise semanti foundation. One limitation of the te hnique is that,
in rare ases, the solving algorithm does not terminate. The te hnique is also
not omplete: the translation into Horn lauses introdu es approximations that
we des ribe in Se t. 4.2. The tool provides suÆ ient onditions for proving authenti ity, but an fail on orre t proto ols, even if that did not happen in our
experiments.

Related work We mainly fo us on the few works that automati ally verify authenti ity in ryptographi proto ols, without bounding the number of sessions.
Gordon and Je rey de ne a type system for verifying authenti ity in ryptographi proto ols, rst for shared-key ryptography [14℄, then for publi -key
ryptography [15℄. Our system allows more general ryptographi primitives (inluding hash fun tions and DiÆe-Hellman key agreements), and more exibility
(for example, our system an verify the original Otway-Rees proto ol [21℄). Also,
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in our system, no annotation is needed, whereas in [14, 15℄, expli it type asts
and he ks have to be manually added. However, their system has the advantage
that type he king always terminates, whereas in some rare ases, our analyzer
does not.
Debbabi et al. [13℄ also verify authenti ity thanks to a representation of
proto ols by inferen e rules, very similar to our Horn lauses. However, they
verify a weaker notion of authenti ity ( orresponding to aliveness: if B terminates
the proto ol, then A must have been alive at some point before), and handle only
shared-key ryptography.
A few other methods require little human e ort, while supporting an unbounded number of runs: the veri er of [16℄, based on rank fun tions, an prove
the orre tness of or nd atta ks against proto ols with atomi symmetri or
asymmetri keys. Theorem proving [22℄ often requires manual intervention of
the user. An ex eption to this is [12℄, but it deals only with se re y. The theorem prover TAPS [11℄ often su eeds without or with little human intervention.
Model he king [18℄ in general implies a limit on the number of sessions of the
proto ol. This problem has been ta kled by [7, 8, 23℄. They re y le non es, to use
only a nite number of them in an in nite number of runs. The te hnique was
rst used for sequential runs, then generalized to parallel runs in [8℄, but with
the additional restri tion that the agents must be \fa torisable". (Essentially, a
single run of the agent has to be split into several runs su h that ea h run ontains
only one fresh value.) Athena [24℄ uses strand spa es to redu e the state spa e,
but still sometimes limits the number of sessions to guarantee termination.
Amadio and Prasad [4℄ already note that authenti ity an be translated into
se re y, by using a judge pro ess. The translation is limited in that only one
message an be registered by the judge, so the veri ed authenti ity property is
not exa tly the same as ours.

Outline Se tion 2 introdu es our pro ess al ulus. Se tion 3 de nes se re y, and
the various notions of authenti ity that we an verify. Se tion 4 explains and
proves our veri ation te hnique for authenti ity, and relates it to the veri ation
of se re y. Most proofs are sket hed or omitted be ause of spa e onstraints.
Se tion 5 gives our experimental results on a sele tion of ryptographi proto ols
of the literature.

2 The Pro ess Cal ulus
Figure 1 gives the syntax of terms (data) and pro esses (programs) of our al ulus. The identi ers a, b, , k , and similar ones range over names, and x, y , and z
range over variables. The syntax also assumes a set of symbols for onstru tors
and destru tors; we often use f for a onstru tor and g for a destru tor.
Constru tors are used to build terms. Therefore, the terms are variables,
names, and onstru tor appli ations of the form f (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ). On the other
hand, destru tors do not appear in terms, but only manipulate terms in proesses. They are partial fun tions on terms that pro esses an apply. The pro ess
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M; N ::=
x; y; z
a; b; ; k
f (M1 ; : : : ; Mn )

terms
variable
name
onstru tor appli ation

P; Q ::=
M hN i:P
M (x):P

pro esses
output
input
0
nil
P jQ
parallel omposition
!P
repli ation
(a)P
restri tion
let x = g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) in P else Q
destru tor appli ation
begin(M ):P
begin event
end(M ):P
end event
begin ex(M )
exe uted begin event
end ex(M )
exe uted end event
Fig. 1.

Syntax of the pro ess al ulus

let x = g(M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) in P else Q tries to evaluate g(M1 ; : : : ; Mn ); if this su -

eeds, then x is bound to the result and P is exe uted, else Q is exe uted. More
pre isely, the semanti s of a destru tor g of arity n is given by a set def(g ) of redu tion rules of the form g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) ! M where M1 ; : : : ; Mn ; M are terms
without free names. We extend these rules by g (M10 ; : : : ; Mn0 ) ! M 0 if and only if
there exists a substitution  and a redu tion rule g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) ! M in def(g )
su h that Mi0 = Mi for all i 2 f1; : : : ; ng, and M 0 = M . We assume that the
set def(g ) is nite (it usually ontains one or two rules in examples). Note that
destru tors are de ned by redu tion rules instead of the equalities used in [1℄.
This allows destru tors to yield several di erent results non-deterministi ally.
This extension is used in our modeling of DiÆe-Hellman agreements3 . Using onstru tors and destru tors, we an represent data stru tures and ryptographi
operations as summarized in Fig. 2.
The pro ess al ulus provides instru tions for emitting events, that will be
used in authenti ity spe i ations. The pro ess begin(M ):P emits the event
begin(M ), then exe utes P . The pro ess end(M ):P emits the event end(M ),
then exe utes P . The onstru ts begin ex(M ) and end ex(M ) are useful to
remember that the events begin(M ) and end(M ) respe tively have been exeuted. They do not appear in pro esses at the beginning, but are introdu ed by
redu tions. We an show that, in our semanti s, the number of exe utions begin
is equal to the number of o urren es of begin ex in the redu ed pro ess, and
similarly for end.
3

As explained in [2, 6℄, the DiÆe-Hellman key agreement an be modeled using the
equation f (x; g (y )) = f (y; g (x)). This equation does not t dire tly in the framework
of onstru tors and destru tors, but it an be simulated by using two onstru tors g
and h and a destru tor f de ned by f (x; y ) ! h(x; y ) and f (x; g (y )) ! h(y; g (x)).
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Tuples:

Constru tor: tuple ntuple (M1 ; : : : ; Mn )
Destru tors: proje tions ith n (ntuple (M1 ; : : : ; Mn )) ! Mi

Shared-key en ryption:

Constru tor: en ryption of M under the key N , sen rypt (M; N )
Destru tor: de ryption sde rypt (sen rypt (M; N ); N ) ! M
Publi -key en ryption:

Constru tors: en ryption of M under the publi key N , pen rypt (M; N )
publi key generation from a se ret key N , pk (N )
Destru tor: de ryption pde rypt (pen rypt (M; pk (N )); N ) ! M
Signatures:

Constru tor: signature of M with the se ret key N , sign (M; N )
Destru tors: signature veri ation he ksign (sign (M; N ); pk (N )) ! M
message without signature getmessage (sign (M; N )) ! M
One-way hash fun tions:

Constru tor: hash fun tion H (M ).
Fig. 2.

Constru tors and destru tors

The other onstru ts in the syntax of Fig. 1 ome from the pi al ulus. The
input pro ess M (x):P inputs a message on hannel M , and exe utes P with x
bound to the input message. The output pro ess M hN i:P outputs the message
N on the hannel M and then exe utes P . Here, we use an arbitrary term M
to represent a hannel, but the pro ess blo ks if M does not redu e to a name
at runtime. The nil pro ess 0 does nothing. The pro ess P j Q is the parallel
omposition of P and Q. The repli ation !P represents an unbounded number
of opies of P in parallel. The restri tion (a)P reates a new name a, and then
exe utes P . Moreover, we de ne let x = M in P as a synta ti sugar for P fM=xg,
and if M = N then P else Q as a shorthand for let x = equal (M; N ) in P else Q,
where the destru tor equal is de ned by equal (M; M ) ! M . As usual, we may
omit an else lause when it onsists of 0.
The name a is bound in the pro ess (a)P . The variable x is bound in P in
the pro esses M (x):P , let x = g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) in P else Q. We write fn (P ) and
fv (P ) for the sets of names and variables free in P , respe tively. A pro ess is
losed if it has no free variables; it may have free names. We identify pro esses
up to renaming of bound names and variables. We write fM1 =x1 ; : : : ; Mn =xn g
for the substitution that repla es x1 , . . . , xn with M1 , . . . , Mn , respe tively. A
starting pro ess is a pro ess that does not ontain exe uted events.
We extend the standard semanti s to handle authenti ity (Fig. 3).
As a running example, we onsider a simpli ed version of the Woo and Lam
one-way publi -key authenti ation proto ol, version of [28℄, in whi h host names
are repla ed by publi keys, whi h makes intera tion with a server useless. (The
version tested in the ben hmarks is the full version.) The proto ol is:
Message 1. A ! B : pk A
Message 2. B ! A : b
Message 3. A ! B : fpk A ; pk B ; bgsk A
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(a1 )(a2 )P  (a2 )(a1 )P
(a)(P j Q)  P j (a)Q if a 2= fn (P )
ahM i:Q j a(x):P

!

Q ) P jRQjR
 Q ) !P  !Q
 Q ) (a)P  (a)Q
P P
QP ) P Q
P  Q; Q  R ) P  R
P
P
P

P j0P
P jQQjP
(P j Q) j R  P j (Q j R)

Q j P fM=xg

let x = g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) in P else Q ! P fM 0 =xg
if g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) ! M 0
let x = g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) in P else Q ! Q
if there exists no M 0 su h that g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) ! M 0
!P ! P j !P
begin(M ):P ! begin ex(M ) j P
end(M ):P ! end ex(M ) j P
P
P
P0

! Q ) P jR ! QjR
! Q ) (a)P ! (a)Q
 P; P ! Q; Q  Q ) P !
0

Fig. 3.

0

Q0

(Red I/O)
(Red Destr 1)
(Red Destr 2)
(Red Repl)
(Red Begin)
(Red End)
(Red Par)
(Red Res)
(Red )

Stru tural ongruen e and redu tion

A rst sends to B its publi key, B replies with a non e (fresh name), and A
sends its publi key, the publi key of B , and the non e all signed with its private
key sk A . This proto ol an be represented in our al ulus by the pro ess P :

pk B ):begin(x pk B ): hpk A i: (x b):
hsign ((pk A ; x pk B ; x b); sk A )i
PB (sk B ; pk B ; pk A ) = (x pk A ):(b) hbi: (m):
let (y pk A ; y pk B ; y b) = he ksign (m; x pk A ) in
if y pk A = x pk A then if y pk B = pk B then if y b = b then
if x pk A = pk A then end(pk B )
P = ( sk A )( sk B )let pk A = pk (sk A ) in let pk B = pk (sk B ) in
hpk A i: hpk B i:((!PA (sk A ; pk A )) j (!PB (sk B ; pk B ; pk A )))
PA (sk A ; pk A ) = (x

The hannel is publi : The adversary an send and listen on it. We use a single
publi hannel and not two or more hannels be ause the adversary ould take
a message from one hannel and relay it on another hannel, thus removing any
di eren e between the hannels. The pro ess P begins with the reation of the
se ret and publi keys of A and B . The publi keys are output on hannel to
model that the adversary has them in its initial knowledge. Then the proto ol
itself starts: PA represents A, PB represents B . Both prin ipals an run an
unbounded number of sessions, hen e the repli ations. We onsider that A and
B are both willing to talk to any prin ipal. So, to determine to whom A will
talk, we onsider that A rst inputs a message ontaining the publi key of
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its interlo utor (this interlo utor is therefore hosen by the adversary). Then
A starts the proto ol by emitting a begin event begin(x pk B ), whose intuitive
meaning is \A has started a session with the host of publi key x pk B ". At the
end of PB , when B thinks he talks with A (that is, when x pk A = pk A ), he emits
an end event end(pk B ), whose meaning is \B thinks he has ompleted a session
with A".4 If the proto ol is orre t, B should only emit end(pk B ) when A has
rst emitted begin(pk B ). This is what we are going to formalize and he k in
the following.

3 De nitions of Se re y and Authenti ity
We assume that the proto ol is exe uted in the presen e of an adversary that
an listen to all messages, ompute, and send all messages it has, following Dolev
and Yao. Thus, an adversary is any pro ess that has a set of publi names S in
its initial knowledge.

De nition 1. Let S be a nite set of names. The losed pro ess Q is an S adversary if and only if fn (Q)  S and Q does not ontain begin, end, begin ex,
or end ex events.
Se re y We adopt the de nition of se re y of [1℄.

De nition 2. We say that the losed pro ess P outputs M on if and only if
[ ) hM i:R j R0 for some pro esses R and R0 . The losed pro ess P
preserves the se re y of M from S if and only if P j Q does not output M on
for any S-adversary Q and any 2 S.

P (!

Non-inje tive agreement Non-inje tive agreement means that if an event end(M )
is exe uted, then begin(M ) has also been exe uted.

De nition 3. The losed starting pro ess P satis es non-inje tive agreement
with respe t to S-adversaries if and only if for any S-adversary Q, for any P 0
su h that P j Q (! [ ) P 0 , for any M , if end ex(M ) o urs in P 0 , then
begin ex(M ) also o urs in P 0 . (In P 0 , the restri tions are renamed su h that
they bind pairwise di erent names, and names di erent from free names.)
Intuitively, in the example of Se t. 2, when non-inje tive agreement is satis ed, B annot emit an end event without A having exe uted a begin event,
so B annot terminate the proto ol thinking he talks to A, without A being
a tually involved in the proto ol. Moreover, the agreement on the parameter of
the events, x pk B = pk B , implies that A a tually thinks she talks to B .
By hoosing di erent values for the parameter M , the de nition an en ode
some of Lowe's authenti ation properties [19℄ (non-inje tive agreement, aliveness,
and a slightly stronger version of weak agreement).
4

Note that the end event must not be emitted when B thinks he talks to the adversary. Indeed, in this ase, it is orre t that no begin event has been emitted by the
interlo utor of B , sin e the adversary never emits events.
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Inje tive agreement Inje tive agreement furthermore requires that the number
of exe utions of end(M ) is smaller than the number of exe utions of begin(M ).

De nition 4. The losed starting pro ess P satis es inje tive agreement with
respe t to S-adversaries if and only if for any S-adversary Q, for any P 0 su h
that P j Q (! [ ) P 0 , for any M , the number of o urren es of end ex(M )
in P 0 is at most the number of o urren es of begin ex(M ) in P 0 . (In P 0 , the
restri tions are renamed su h that they bind pairwise di erent names, and names
di erent from free names.)
This de nition orresponds to Lowe's agreement spe i ation [19℄, and to
Woo and Lam's orresponden e assertions [27℄.

4 Veri ation
4.1 A rst idea
With the additional assumption that, at runtime, when the events begin(M )
or end(M ) are exe uted, M does not ontain bound names, it is easy to prove
authenti ity by using se re y, as shown by the following theorem:

Theorem 1. Let P = C [begin(M ):P1 ; end(M 0 ):P2 ℄ be a losed starting pro ess
(where C [℄ is any ontext), and assume that these are the only begin and end
events in P . Let P 0 (N ) = C [if M = N then 0 else P1 ; hauth(M 0 )i:P2 ℄, where
auth is a new fun tion symbol. Assume that for all losed terms N , P 0 (N ) preserves the se re y of auth(N ) from S (with 2 S). Then P satis es non-inje tive
agreement with respe t to S-adversaries.
Intuitively, we use the following proof strategy : we x a set Eb = fbegin(M ) j
M 6= N g (for any N ) of allowed begin events, and we modify the pro ess P
su h that, if it tries to exe ute a begin event not in Eb , it blo ks. We show that
the modi ed pro ess annot exe ute end(N ). Indeed, when P tries to exe ute
begin(N ), P 0 exe utes 0; and sin e P 0 preserves the se re y of auth(N ), it annot
exe ute hauth(N )i, so P annot exe ute end(N ). This implies non-inje tive
agreement: if begin(N ) annot be exe uted, then end(N ) annot be exe uted.
Then, we ould apply standard te hniques for he king se re y, for example
that of [1, 6, 25℄, with only very minor extensions. However, the ondition that
bound names do not appear in events introdu es important limitations: for example, we annot he k the agreement on a session key, nor inje tive agreement.
Our work in the following of this paper will explain how we an over ome
these limitations. First, Theorem 1 has to be modi ed: in a tra e that exe utes
end(N ), N may ontain bound names whose s ope does not in lude begin(M )
in the initial pro ess, so the term N annot be written in the test if M =
N then 0 else P1 in pla e of the begin(M ) event. Fortunately, in the he ker
of [6, 25℄, bound names are represented as fun tions of the inputs that pre ede
their reation, and these fun tions have no s ope limit. So we are going to use
this representation of bound names in our translation into Horn lauses.
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Se ond, when translating the pro ess into Horn lauses, we have to make
sure that di erent terms are represented by di erent values in the he ker, so
that the else bran h of the test M = N an be pre isely analyzed. (If di erent
terms are merged in the he ker, the he ker an never be sure that M is equal
to N , and so it must onsider that the else bran h may always be taken. This
leads to an una eptable loss of pre ision for the analysis of authenti ity.) This
is not true in the presen e of bound names in the he kers of [6, 25℄, sin e names
reated by the same restri tion after re eiving the same inputs are merged. This
merging an be avoided by adding a parameter to names, that we all a session
identi er. Su h a session identi er indi ates whi h opy of the restri tion reated
the name, and di erent opies will have di erent session identi ers.
Third, to prove inje tive agreement, we have to relate orresponding sessions
of the two parti ipants of the proto ol. This is also done using session identi ers.

4.2 Translation into Horn lauses
We onsider a losed starting pro ess P0 representing the proto ol to he k.
We assume that di erent variables and names have di erent identi ers in P0 .
(This an be a hieved by renaming.) We also assume that P0 ontains a single
o urren e of begin and a single o urren e of end. In most ases, when an authenti ity spe i ation ontains several begin and end events, ea h o urren e of
end should orrespond to a xed o urren e of begin. A onstant element in the
parameters of begin and end an enfor e this property: end( 1 ; : : :) orresponds
to begin( 1 ; : : :), end( 2 ; : : :) to begin( 2 ; : : :), and so on. The implementation
supports this ase, by verifying ea h orresponden e independently: it rst he ks
the orresponden e between begin( 1 ; : : :) and end( 1 ; : : :), then for 2 , et .
Given the losed starting pro ess P0 and a set of names S , the proto ol
he ker builds a set of Horn lauses, representing the proto ol in parallel with
any S -adversary. These lauses ontain \patterns" ranged over by p, p0 and
generated by the grammar:
p ::=
x; y; z; i
a[p1 ; : : : ; pn ; i1 ; : : : ; in0 ℄
f (p1 ; : : : ; pn )

patterns
variable
name
onstru tor appli ation

For ea h name a in P0 we have a orresponding pattern onstru t a[p1 ; : : : ; pn ; i1 ;
: : : ; in ℄. We treat a as a fun tion symbol, and write a[p1 ; : : : ; pn ; i1 ; : : : ; in ℄
rather than a(p1 ; : : : ; pn ; i1 ; : : : ; in ) only to distinguish names from onstru tors. If a is a free name, then the arity of this fun tion is 0. If a is bound by a
restri tion (a)P in P0 , then this arity is the total number of input statements,
destru tor appli ations, and repli ations above the restri tion (a)P in the abstra t syntax tree of P0 . The rst parameters of a[: : :℄ are patterns p1 ; : : : ; pn
orresponding to input statements and destru tor appli ations. The last parameters of a[: : :℄ are session identi ers i1 ; : : : ; in that are integers or variables (taken
in a set Vs disjoint from the set Vo of ordinary variables). There is one session
0

0

0

0
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identi er for ea h repli ation above the restri tion (a). Closed patterns are
named types, and denoted by T .
The lauses use 4 predi ates: atta ker, message, begin, and end. The fa t
atta ker(p) means that the atta ker may have p, message(p; p0 ) that the message
p0 may appear on hannel p, begin(p; ) that the event begin has been exe uted
with a parameter orresponding to p and an environment , and end(p; s) that
end has been exe uted in session s with a parameter orresponding to p.
F ::=

atta ker(p)
message(p; p0 )
begin(p; )
end(p; s)

fa ts
atta ker knowledge
hannel messages
begin event
end event

The rules omprise rules for the atta ker and rules for the proto ol, de ned
below. These rules form the set BP0 ;S . The predi ate begin(p; ) is de ned by a
set of losed fa ts Bb , that do not belong to BP0 ;S . The set Bb orresponds to
the translation into Horn lauses of the set Eb used in the proof of Theorem 1.

Rules for the atta ker The rules des ribing the atta ker are essentially the same
as for the veri ation of se re y in [1℄. The only di eren e is that, here, the
atta ker is given an in nite set of fresh names b[i℄, instead of only one fresh
name b[℄. Indeed, we annot merge all fresh names reated by the atta ker, sin e
we have to make sure that di erent terms are represented by di erent patterns
for the authenti ity test to be orre tly implemented, as seen in Se t. 4.1. The
abilities of the atta ker are then represented by the following rules:
For ea h a 2 S , atta ker(a[℄)
atta ker(b[i℄) where b 2= fn (P0 ) and (b) does not o ur in P0
For ea h onstru tor f of arity n,
atta ker(x1 ) ^ : : : ^ atta ker(xn ) ) atta ker(f (x1 ; : : : ; xn ))
For ea h destru tor g ,
for ea h redu tion g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) ! M in def(g ),
atta ker(M1 ) ^ : : : ^ atta ker(Mn ) ) atta ker(M )
message(x; y ) ^ atta ker(x) ) atta ker(y )
atta ker(x) ^ atta ker(y ) ) message(x; y )

(Init)
(Rn)
(Rf)
(Rg)
(Rl)
(Rs)

The rule (Init) represents the initial knowledge of the atta ker. The rule (Rn)
means that the atta ker an generate an unbounded number of new names. The
rules (Rf) and (Rg) mean that the atta ker an apply all operations to all terms
it has, (Rf) for onstru tors, (Rg) for destru tors. Rule (Rl) means that the
atta ker an listen on all the hannels it has, and (Rs) that it an send all the
messages it has on all the hannels it has.
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Rules for the proto ol The translation [ P ℄ h of a pro ess P is a set of rules, where

the environment  is a sequen e of mappings x 7! p and a 7! p from variables
and names to patterns, and h is a sequen e of fa ts of the form message(p; p0 ),
and begin(p; ). The empty sequen e is denoted by ;, the on atenation of a fa t
F to the sequen e h is denoted by h ^ F . The on atenation of a mapping u 7! p
to  is denoted by [u 7! p℄, where u is a name or a variable. When M is a term,
(M ) is de ned by onsidering  as a substitution: (u) = p when u 7! p is in ,
and (f (M1 ; : : : ; Mn )) = f ((M1 ); : : : ; (Mn )) where f is a onstru tor. When
V is a set of variables, (V ) is a sequen e of patterns ontaining p when x 7! p
is in  and x 2 V , in the order of the sequen e .
[ 0℄℄h = ;
[ P j Q℄ h = [ P ℄ h [ [ Q℄ h
[ !P ℄ h = [ P ℄ ([i 7! i℄)h where i is a new variable (session identi er)
[ (a)P ℄ h = [ P ℄ ([a 7! a[(Vo ); (Vs )℄℄)h
[ M (x):P ℄ h = [ P ℄ ([x 7! x℄)(h ^ message((M ); x))
[ M hN i:P ℄ h = [ P ℄ h [ fh ) message((M ); (N ))g
[ let x = g (M1 ; : : : ; Mn ) in P else Q℄ h = [f[ P ℄ (()[x 7!  0 p0 ℄)(h)
j g(p01 ; : : : ; p0n) ! p0 is in def(g) and (; 0 ) is a most general pair of
substitutions su h that (M1 ) =  0 p01 ; : : : ; (Mn ) =  0 p0n g [ [ Q℄ h
[ begin(M ):P ℄ h = [ P ℄ (h ^ begin((M ); jVo [Vs ))
[ end(M ):P ℄ h = [ P ℄ h [ fh ) end((M ); (Vs ))g

The translation of a pro ess is a set of Horn lauses that enable us to prove that it
sends ertain messages or exe utes ertain events. The sequen e h keeps tra k of
begin events that have happened and of messages re eived by the pro ess, sin e
these may trigger other messages. Repli ation inserts a new session identi er i
in the environment . The idea is that this session identi er takes a di erent
value for ea h opy of the repli ated pro ess. Repli ation is otherwise ignored,
be ause all Horn lauses are appli able arbitrarily many times.
For restri tion, we repla e the restri ted name a in question with the pattern
a[(Vo ); (Vs )℄. This pattern ontains the previous inputs in (Vo ) and session
identi ers in (Vs ).
To make the intuition on session identi ers more pre ise, we an onsider
instrumented pro esses in whi h the repli ation is annotated with an inequality i  n, indi ating the session identi er i and the values it an take. The
pro ess !in P then represents opies of P for ea h i  n in parallel, that is,
P fn=ig j P fn + 1=ig j P fn + 2=ig j : : :. The semanti rule !P ! P j !P then
be omes !in P ! P fn=ig j !in+1 P . In the pro ess, we repla e the names by
their orresponding patterns. Sin e the pattern ontains the session identi ers,
and these session identi ers get di erent values for di erent opies of the pro ess,
di erent names are mapped to di erent patterns, even when they are reated
by the same restri tion. Su h an instrumentation is formalized and used in the
proofs.
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The translation of a begin event adds an hypothesis to h, meaning that P
an only be exe uted if the begin event has been exe uted rst. This is similar
to the translation of a begin event into a test in Theorem 1. The begin fa t
has the part of the environment  ontaining variables as se ond parameter.
This parameter will be useful for verifying inje tive agreement. In subsequent
manipulations of this environment (in parti ular renamings), only the image is
modi ed, the variables in the domain of  are left un hanged. (They are pre isely
used to remember names of variables in the original pro ess.)
The translation of an end event adds a lause, meaning that the end event is
triggered when all onditions in h are true. We an again noti e similarity with
the translation of an output, as suggested by Theorem 1. The se ond parameter
of the end fa t is the sequen e of session identi ers of the session in whi h the
end event is exe uted. This parameter is used for verifying inje tive agreement.
The other rules are as in [1℄. The sequen e h is extended in the translation of
an input, with the input in question. The translation of an output adds a lause,
meaning that the output is triggered when all onditions in h are true. The
translation of a destru tor appli ation is the union of the lauses for the ases
where the destru tor su eeds (with an appropriate substitution) and where the
destru tor fails.
This translation of the proto ol into Horn lauses introdu es several approximations. We onsider that the else lause of a destru tor an always be exe uted.
The a tions are onsidered as impli itly repli ated, sin e the rules an be exeuted any number of times. The ex eption to this point is the reation of new
names: sin e session identi ers appear in patterns, the reated name is pre isely
related to the session that reates it, so name reation annot be unduly repeated
inside the same session.
If 2 S , we repla e all o urren es of message( [℄; M ) by atta ker(M ) in the
rules. Indeed, both fa ts are equivalent by the rules (Rl) and (Rs).

Summary and results Let  = fa 7! a[℄ j a 2 fn (P0 )g. The rule base for P0 is:
BP0 ;S = [ P0 ℄ ; [ fatta ker(a[℄) j a 2 S g [ f(Rn); (Rf); (Rg); (Rl); (Rs)g
The rules for the pro ess P of the end of Se t. 2 are rules for the atta ker, plus:
atta ker(pk (sk A [℄))
atta ker(pk (sk B [℄))
atta ker(x pk B ) ^ begin(x pk B ; fiA 7! iA ; x pk B 7! x pk B g)
) atta ker(pk (sk A [℄))
atta ker(x pk B ) ^ begin(x pk B ; fiA 7! iA ; x pk B 7! x pk B g) ^ atta ker(x b)
) atta ker(sign ((pk (sk A [℄); x pk B ; x b); sk A [℄))
atta ker(x pk A ) ) atta ker(b[x pk A ; iB ℄)
atta ker(x pk A ) ^ atta ker(sign ((x pk A ; pk (sk B [℄); b[x pk A ; iB ℄); sk A [℄))
) end(pk (sk B [℄); iB )
The rst two rules orrespond to the outputs in P ; they mean that the adversary
has the publi keys of the parti ipants. The third and fourth rules orrespond
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to the outputs in PA . For example, the fourth rule means that if the atta ker
has x pk B and x b and the event begin(x pk B ) is allowed, then the atta ker
an get sign ((pk (sk A [℄); x pk B ; x b); sk A [℄), be ause PA sends this message after
re eiving x pk B and x b and exe uting the begin event. The variables in the
domain of the environment in the begin fa t are underlined to mark that they
are not renamed when manipulating rules. The fth rule orresponds to the
output in PB and the last one to the end event in PB .
The following theorems give suÆ ient onditions for proving authenti ity.

Theorem 2. Assume that, for any Bb , if end(T; s) is derivable from BP0 ;S [ Bb ,
then begin(T; ) 2 Bb for some . Then P0 satis es non-inje tive agreement with
respe t to S-adversaries.
Intuitively, the ondition means that end(T; s) annot be derived without having
begin(T; ) for some  in the hypotheses. Then the theorem says that end(M )
annot be exe uted without having rst exe uted begin(M ).

Theorem 3. Let getsession() be the sequen e of terms ontained at the o urren e o in (x) for some x and o, assuming that o orresponds to the o urren e
of s in a subterm of (x) of the form a[: : : ; s; : : :℄ where the restri tion (a) is
under the last repli ation above end in P0 . Otherwise, getsession() is unde ned.
Assume that, for any Bb , if end(T; s) is derivable from BP0 ;S [ Bb , then
begin(T; ) 2 Bb with getsession() = s. Then P0 satis es inje tive agreement
with respe t to S-adversaries.5
The intuition behind this result is as follows. Assume that we add the session
identi er s of the end event (iB in the example), to the parameter M of the
events begin and end. Then non-inje tive agreement on (M; s) implies inje tive
agreement. Indeed, only one end event an be exe uted for ea h value of s.
Therefore, end(M ) exe uted n times orresponds to end(M; s1 ), . . . end(M; sn )
exe uted for n distin t values s1 ; : : : ; sn , so begin(M; s1 ), . . . , begin(M; sn )
have been exe uted, so begin(M ) has been exe uted at least n times.
We an easily add s to end(M ), but for begin(M ), the session identi er s is
in general not in s ope. This session identi er is going to appear in data re eived
by the pro ess, whi h are olle ted in environment . So we add the environment
 as parameter to the begin fa t. The fun tion getsession is going to extra t the
session identi er s from , so that intuitively we prove non-inje tive agreement
between begin(M1 ; getsession()) and end(M2 ; s), to obtain inje tive agreement.
If we delay the emission of begin inside the same session, we an only de rease
the number of emissions of begin:

Lemma 1. Let P1 = C [begin(M ):D[P ℄℄, where no repli ation o urs in D[℄
above the hole [℄. Let P2 = C [D[begin(M ):P ℄℄. If P2 satis es inje tive agreement
with respe t to S-adversaries, then so does P1 .
5

A tually, we an prove, with the same hypotheses, that P0 satis es re ent inje tive
agreement, in the sense that the runtimes of the sessions that emit the begin and
end events overlap. This point is not detailed here be ause of spa e onstraints.
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4.3 Solving algorithm
To determine whether a fa t is derivable from BP0 ;S [ Bb , we adapt the solving algorithm of [6℄. Very roughly, the algorithm ombines rules by resolution, starting
from a set of rules B0 . From two rules R = H ) C and R0 = H 0 ) C 0 it infers
 (H [ (H 0 F0 )) ) C 0 , where C and F0 2 H 0 are uni able,  is the most general uni er of C and F0 , sel(R) = ;, F0 2 sel(R0 ), and sel is a sele tion fun tion:
sel(H ! C ) = ; if H  Unsele table , sel(H ! C ) = fF0 g; F0 2 H Unsele table
of maximum size otherwise, with Unsele table = fatta ker(x); x variableg. So
fa ts of the form atta ker(x) are never sele ted. (In some rare ases, more sophisti ated sele tion fun tions an be ne essary to obtain termination, as explained
in [6, extended version℄. For simpli ity, we do not onsider this ase here.) When
no new rules an be added, we de ne saturate(B0 ) as the set of obtained rules
R su h that sel(R) = ;. As shown in [6℄, a fa t F is derivable from B0 if and
only if it is derivable from saturate(B0 ). Intuitively, saturate transforms a set of
rules into an equivalent but simpler one: the hypotheses of the resulting rules
are all of the form atta ker(x).
We onje ture that, for proto ols using only publi hannels, publi -key ryptography with atomi keys, shared-key ryptography and hash fun tions, the
algorithm using the fun tion sel above terminates when ea h en ryption, signature, and hash omputation an be immediately distinguished from others in the
proto ol, for example by a tag: for instan e, when we want to en rypt m under
k , we add the tag 0 to m, so that the en ryption be omes sen rypt (( 0 ; m); k )
where the tag 0 is a di erent onstant for ea h en ryption in the proto ol. This
ondition is easy to realize by adding tags, and it is also a good proto ol design:
the parti ipants use the tags to identify the messages unambiguously. We are
urrently proving this point with A. Podelski.
In the ase of authenti ity, we modify the sele tion fun tion su h that it never
sele ts fa ts of the form begin(p; ). (Then saturate returns rules ontaining
hypotheses atta ker(x) and begin(p; ).) An easy extension of [6℄ shows that:

Theorem 4.

F

is derivable from B0 [ Bb if and only if it is derivable from

saturate(B0 ) [ Bb .

Intuitively, if an hypothesis begin(p; ) appears in all rules of saturate(B0 ) that
prove end(p; s), then this hypothesis is ne essary to derive end(p; s). We obtain
the following ondition to prove non-inje tive agreement:

Theorem 5. Assume that, for ea h R 2 saturate(BP0 ;S ) su h that R = H )
2 H for some . Then P0 satis es non-inje tive
agreement with respe t to S-adversaries.
end(p; s), we have begin(p; )

Proof sket h. If end(T; s) is derivable from BP0 ;S [ Bb , then it is derivable from

saturate(BP0 ;S ) [ Bb , by Theorem 4. The last rule R of this derivation has
end(p; s0 ) in its on lusion R = H ) end(p; s0 ), so by hypothesis, begin(p; 0 ) 2
H . So begin(T; ) must be derivable from saturate(BP0 ;S ) [ Bb . Sin e the only
rules that prove begin(T; ) are the losed fa ts of Bb , begin(T; ) 2 Bb . So we
have non-inje tive agreement by Theorem 2.
2
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To prove inje tive agreement thanks to Theorem 3 and Lemma 1, we have
to nd the right position of begin(M ), sin e Lemma 1 allows to move it, and
the value of the getsession fun tion. We pro eed as follows. First, we repla e 
in the hypothesis begin(p; ) of ea h rule, by an environment that ontains all
variables de ned at the output that reates the rule and that are not de ned
under a repli ation under begin(M ), instead of only the variables de ned at the
begin(M ) event. That is, BP0 0 ;S is the set of rules de ned as BP0 ;S ex ept that
[ M hN i:P ℄ h = [ P ℄ h [ f hfjVo [Vs =X g ) message((M ); (N )) g
[ !P ℄ h = [ P ℄ ([i 7! i℄)(hfjVo [Vs =X g)
[ begin(M ):P ℄ h = [ P ℄ (h ^ begin((M ); X ))
where X is a spe ial variable. Let o (s; p) be the set of o urren es of the
sequen e of session identi ers s in the pattern p that appear in a subpattern
of the form a[: : : ; s; : : :℄, where the restri tion (a) is under the last repli ation
above end in P0 . Let o (s; ) = f(x; o) j x 2 dom (); o 2 o (s; (x))g and
o (B ) = \H;p;s su h that H)end(p;s)2B [ su h that begin(p;)2H o (s; ).

Theorem 6. If o (saturate(BP0 0 ;S )) 6= ;, then P0 satis es inje tive agreement
with respe t to S-adversaries.
Proof sket h. Consider (x; o) 2 o (saturate(BP0 0 ;S )). If begin(M ) is not under

the binder of x in P0 , we move it just under the binder of x. Let P1 be the
obtained pro ess. The rules of BP1 ;S are the rules of BP0 0 ;S , ex ept that the hypotheses begin(p; ) in whi h  does not ontain x are removed, and in the other
hypotheses begin(p; ),  is restri ted to ontain only variables de ned above
x, in luding x. The rules in saturate(BP1 ;S ) are transformed in the same way,
so we still have (x; o) 2 o (saturate(BP1 ;S )). So for all R 2 saturate(BP1 ;S ),
if R = H ) end(p; s) then begin(p; ) 2 H with o 2 o (s; (x)). Similarly
to the proof of Theorem 5, if end(T; s) is derivable from BP1 ;S [ Bb , then
begin(T; ) 2 Bb with o 2 o (s; (x)). The fun tion getsession() is hosen
to return the term at o urren e o in (x), so getsession() = s. By Theorem 3,
P1 satis es inje tive agreement with respe t to S -adversaries, and by Lemma 1
so does P0 .
2
In the example of Se t. 2, the rst rule for PA is un hanged, and the se ond one
be omes:
atta ker(x pk B ) ^ atta ker(x b) ^ begin(x pk B ; fiA 7! iA ; x pk B
x b 7! x bg) ) atta ker(sign ((pk (sk A [℄); x pk B ; x b); sk A [℄))

instead of having begin(x pk B ; fiA
The solving algorithm then yields

7! x pk B ;

7! iA ; x pk B 7! x pk B g) in all rules for PA .

begin(pk (sk B [℄); fiA 7! iA ; x pk B
) end(pk (sk B [℄); iB )

7! pk (sk B [℄); x b 7! b[pk (sk A [℄); iB ℄g)
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Needham-S hroeder publi key [20℄
Needham-S hroeder publi key orre ted [18℄
Woo-Lam publi key [26℄
Woo-Lam publi key orre ted [28℄
Woo-Lam shared key [14℄
Woo-Lam shared key orre ted [14℄
Simpler Yahalom [9℄, unidire tional
Simpler Yahalom [9℄, bidire tional
Otway-Rees [21℄
Simpler Otway-Rees [3℄
Main mode of Skeme [17℄
Fig. 4.

# rules Time (ms)
21
25
21
16
18
4
18
6
16
6
15
5
10
29
13
101
12
62
12
10
19
67

Experimental results

Sin e x b ontains iB , we move begin under the input that binds x b. The pro ess
PA then be omes:
PA2 (sk A ; pk A ) = (x

pk B ): hpk A i: (x b):begin(x pk B ) : : :

We take getsession() = i if (x b) = b[p; i℄, and getsession is unde ned otherwise, so that getsession() = iB for the values of the variables obtained above.
Thanks to Theorem 3, we prove that the modi ed pro ess ontaining PA2 satis es inje tive agreement with respe t to f g-adversaries, and by Lemma 1, we
obtain the same result for P .

5 Experimental Results and Con lusion
Our experimental results are summarized in Fig. 4. The tests have been performed on a Pentium III, 1Ghz pro essor, with a veri er implemented in O aml
3.04. The proto ols are given with a referen e to the paper in whi h they appeared. The se ond olumn indi ates the number of rules that represent the
proto ol. The third one gives the mean time needed to he k one spe i ation
for ea h proto ol.
The rst six proto ols (Needham-S hroeder publi key and Woo-Lam protools) are authenti ation proto ols. For them, we have tested non-inje tive and
inje tive agreement on the name of the parti ipants, and on all atomi data.
For the Woo and Lam shared-key proto ol, our tool proves the orre tness
of the orre ted versions of [5℄ and [14℄; it nds an atta k on the awed version
of [14℄. (The messages re eived or sent by A do not depend on the host A wants
to talk to, so A may start a session with the adversary C , and the adversary an
reuse the messages of this session to talk to B in A's name.) We an easily see
that the versions of [26℄ and [3, Example 6.2℄ are also subje t to this atta k, even
if our tool does not terminate on them. The only di eren e between the proto ol
of [14℄ and that of [26℄ is that [14℄ adds tags to distinguish di erent en ryption
sites. Using tags is ertainly a good design pra ti e, and our analyzer terminates
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when tags are added. Our tool nds the atta k of [10, bottom of page 52℄ on the
versions of [3, end of Example 3.2℄ and [28℄.
The last ve proto ols ex hange a session key, so we have tested agreement
on the names of the parti ipants, and agreement on both the parti ipants and
the session key.
For all proto ols, ex ept the non-termination for two versions of Woo-Lam
shared key, we found known atta ks against awed proto ols, and proved the orre tness of the orre ted versions. No false atta k was found. These results show
that our fully automati te hnique yields an eÆ ient veri er for authenti ity.
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